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NDVI FPAR
DASFSLAI
LAI, SLAI and FPAR are key state
parameters in most ecosystem pro-
ductivity models and carbon/nitrogen
cycle. DASF provides information
critical to accounting for structural
contributions to measurements of leaf
biochemistry from remote sensing.
EPIC VEGETATION EARTH 
SYSTEM DATA RECORD 
(VESDR)
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI): difference between
Bidirectional Reflectance Factor (BRF) at 779.5 nm and 680 nm normalized by
their sum
Sunlit Leaf Area Index (SLAI): leaf area illuminated by the direct solar beam per
unit ground area
Fraction of Photosynthetically Active Radiation (400 – 700nm, FPAR)
absorbed by vegetation
Directional Area Scattering Function (DASF): canopy BRF if the foliage does
not absorb radiation
August-23, 2016
Spatial resolution: 10 km SIN grid
Temporal resolution: 65-110 min
Temporal coverage: 6/13/15-6/27/19
Version: 01
Maturity Level: provisional
Directional Area Scattering Factor (DASF): BRF of the canopy with non-reflecting boundary AND the foliage does not absorb radiation
Ø structural variable
Ø approximates the fraction of leaf area that is visible from outside the canopy along a given direction
Ø retrievable from the BRF spectrum in [551nm]U[710,790nm]
3
720 nm
GREEN FOREST IN NIR
4Distribution of land cover 
types within 10 km EPIC pixel 
VESDR ANCILLARY SCIENCE DATA PRODUCTS
Curitiba, Brazil (25o25'S, 49o15’W)
Derived from MODIS 500 m land cover type 
5o geolocation errors
o sphericity of the atmosphere is not accounted in the
MAIAC algorithm
Modifications to VESDR operational algorithm: uncertainties in
MAIC BRF should depend on SZA
Geolocation errors:
border between 
two contrasting 
biomes: B5 and 
B2/B4 
MAJOR ISSUE: UNSTABLE RETRIEVALS FOR SZA>55o
6Provisional EPIC LAI for Biomes 1 to 7 agree with the MODIS LAI product to about 0.2-0.4 LAI
units. EPIC LAI over Biome 8 (Deciduous needle leaf forests) underestimates MODIS LAI.
Ø The VESDR product was released at provisional quality level
q limited comparisons with independent sources have been made and obvious artifacts fixed
q parameter can be used in publications as long as provisional quality is indicated
q incremental improvements are still occurring,
q validation and quality assessment are ongoing,
q may be replaced in the archive when an upgraded product becomes available
Ø Test for the consistency of EPIC LAI with the MODIS C6 product underlay our decision to release the VESDR product at provisional maturity level
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VESDR PROVISIONAL MATURITY LEVEL
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Case 3: (229,64)AOD SZA
AOD and LAI are anticorrelated with SZA
LAI tends to increase with AOD
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SOURCE OF UNCERTAINTIES
8EARTH REFLECTOR TYPE INDEX
We developed an Earth Reflector Type Index (ERTI) that
reliably discriminate between major Earth components: clouds,
cloud-free ocean, bare and vegetated lands. ERTI was used to
analyze Earth spectral reflectivity.
Spectrally invariant approximation of canopy BRF
ØOver the course of a year a distant observer sees  about 
59.7% of the sunlit Earth’s area covered by clouds, 
26.4%, 12.5%, 1.4%  for cloud-free ocean, bare land and 
vegetation1
ØContributions of clouds, cloud free ocean, land and 
vegetation  to Earth reflectivity depend on wavelength 
and vary between 76% and 82%, 6% and 16%, 0.6% and 
1.8%1
ØGreen vegetation contributes significantly to the NIR 
Earth reflectance when the South and North Americas 
appear on the sunlit Earth2
[1] Song et al., (2018). Implications of Whole-Disc DSCOVR EPIC Spectral Observations for Estimating Earth's Spectral Reflectivity Based on Low-
Earth-Orbiting and Geostationary Observations. Remote Sensing, 10, 10.3390/rs10101594
[2] Wen et al, (2019) A Relationship Between Blue and Near-IR Global Spectral Reflectance and the Response of Global Average Reflectance to 
Change in Cloud Cover Observed From EPIC.  Earth and Space Science, 6, doi:10.1029/2019EA000664
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Song et al., (2018). Implications of Whole-Disc DSCOVR EPIC Spectral Observations for Estimating Earth's Spectral Reflectivity Based on Low-Earth-Orbiting and Geostationary Observations. 
Ø Sensitive to changes in
vegetated surfaces
Ø ERTI will be added to 
the VESDR product
EARTH REFLECTOR TYPE INDEX
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EARTH REFLECTOR TYPE INDEX
Ø Sensitive to changes in
vegetated surfaces
Ø ERTI will be added to 
the VESDR product
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SCATTERING COEFFICIENT: W=BRF/DASF
Scattering coefficient is very sensitive to the presence of green leaves
Scat Coeff
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Scat Coeff
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RGB image of Scatt Coeff, 
2016-August-23
RGB image of Scatt Coeff, 
2016-February-17-13:03
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SZA
2016-August-23Ø Scattering coefficient weakly sensitive to sun-sensor geometry 
Ø Mimics the shape and magnitude of typical leaf albedo spectra
Ø Will be added to the VESDR product
DASF
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SCATTERING COEFFICIENT: W=BRF/DASF
OBTAINING NEW INFORMATION ON CANOPY STRUCTURE FROM VESDR
!"#$ = !#$&#$&  find solve for    :!"#$ = & − ((*)| -. ((*) | !(#) GIVEN
LAI
SLAI SZA
ESTIMATE
Direct transmittance, t(Ω)
Fractional Vegetation 
Cover (FVC)
Clumping Index (CI)
!"# = % − '())+,-(./0) calculate
Knyazikhin, Y., Song, W., Yang, B., Park, T., Myneni,R. DSCOVR EPIC Vegetation Earth System Data Record: Science Data Product Guide, NASA Langley ASDC, DOI:10.5067/EPIC/DSCOVR/L2_VESDR.001,2018
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𝝌𝐜𝐚𝐧𝐨𝐩𝐲 = 𝐒𝐋𝐀𝐈	𝐋𝐀𝐈 = 𝟏 − 𝒕𝟎|𝐥𝐧	𝒕𝟎| 
Canopy scale
Incident photonsLeaf scale𝝌𝐥𝐞𝐚𝐟 = 𝐀𝐫𝐞𝐚	𝐭𝐡𝐚𝐭	𝐢𝐧𝐭𝐞𝐫𝐜𝐞𝐩𝐭𝐬	𝐓𝐨𝐭𝐚𝐥	𝐚𝐫𝐞𝐚  
Foliage envelope projection 
onto the ground, m2m-2
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SUMMARY
Ø The VESDR product has been released at provisional maturity level June 7, 2018 
- ISSUES
unstable retrievals for SZA>55o
geolocation errors; sphericity of the atmosphere is ignored
- ACTIONS NEEDED
Modifications to VESDR operational algorithm: uncertainties in MAIC BRF should 
depend on SZA
Working with MAIAC team to account for sphericity of the atmosphere 
Ø Basis for new parameters has been developed
- ACTIONS NEEDED
Modifications to VESDR operational algorithm to generate spectral scattering 
coefficient and ERTI
Ø Provisional VESDR parameters have potential for deriving new information on the 3D canopy 
structure for use in ecological models through novel combinations of the VESDR parameters
- Canopy direct transmittance, clumping index and fractional ground cover follows 
regularities expected from physics
